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Pete Three

■ Here and There II twenty thousand dollars in debt; how 
Alexander MacKenzie and Sir Wilfred 
Laurier gathered no moss.

Failed—Yet Won
- These were great public servants 

gentlemen of the old school, who had 
something more to do than chase the 
dollar. While we are bearing so much 
about how various citizens of the Re
public to the south became million 
aires, it might not be amiss to think 
how certain distinguished Canadian- 
failed to become millionaires, and how 
their, country was enriched thereby. I 

With so many hired-mouths blaring 
forth on the deeds of Mammon, there 
is need for caution, lest we are tempted 
to forget services beyond the dollar-1 J 
yardstick. |

In presenting our own national heroes 
accessibility is the crux of thç whole • 
matter. The trouble in the past has I 
been that while the story of Mr. Ford 
or Mr. Carnegie was common property, 
the story of Lord Durham or Sir Isaac 
Brock was locked up, exdept for the 

Among the biggest moecalunges CANADIAN HEROES J?vorc,d few. There is need to get these
caught this year was one landed at a Canadian stories out in a form to reach
the CenadUn Pacifie lUilwey-, I BY ARTHUR HUNT CHUTE. 31 J?ere!yjn RondT.U' I

sste'sm.ssL
New York City. Mr. Franklin had I Just across the Niagara River, dominât- h?ve the.1,fe °f.thls an#Wr. , ,
« light tackle and h«d never hooked W3S ** monUment t0 Sir SSftime Sehfe*!,?d^Tfepre- in
* '■”**, b*fore- bad » hard An American friend found hie artistic few *«t JWfe8 °< the 'eed tor about six weeks. fhenVnttu the
4ight to secure the fteh, which temperament ruffled by this monument, ^lned m mu?,ti ff°und w|*re they'remain for two or
tipped the eeale at ,381* pounds. “What’s the matter with it?" I in- llbr?™8, while the latte covers the three weeks, when they emerge to lay

quired. > world' . ... eggs for the second brood. Individuals
“Well,J don't hardly think it’s good „w,rtî *nd AU. . ?* second brood may be lound ieed-

taste for you Canadians to stick that -.m nu.LJ’r-™,1 ?,m' ' I mg ,trom (?£* August up until freezing
thing up there, so that everywhere we’ That is tnekypv i weather. The winter is passed in the

repatriated from the United b ttes turn, one of your heroes bite us in the ll?harac“T sketching we desire. The [pupal state,
during the months of April. May ke?” PM? «£3? ° ■ 5 TC «P°m‘ a -, , Control
and June, according to figure, L 1 could sympathie» with him, hr. a , ^'* „Abr?vam l!cd',and .calkd , A rapid and effective method of con-
-nnonrJj ! degree, had I not had the same expert- J»9. sister. We prefer that styte of frank- trolling the pest is by dusting with
announced by the Department of ence on our side. Almost every time I & i£e98lltlng blemishes, to the George powdered areenicals, e.g. arsenate of 
Immigration. During these three went to a moving-picture show in "^shington-never-told-a-he method. lime, arsenate of lead or with Paris 
months 63,425 persons immigrated Canada, an American hero "hit me in “ 19 weakness as well as strength green diluted with eight to ten parts 
to Canada which renre«ent»a the eye", to say nothing of mv exneri- îhat softens a hero to our hearts. There- of hydrated lime or with Bordeauxcrease of 12 292 n.e, th. ^ ance with books and nâgazines. ,fPre' we =rave to know both the bril dust applied liberally to the leaves
crease of 12,292 over the same pe- Unlike my Niagara friend I do not ban“ and tbe waywardness of Sir John when they are wet with dew tty the 
rloa of last year. I object to the contemplation of tail A- botb tbe cllmax and the anticlimax means m a duster, or, on a small scale,

figures across the border For a Cana- 0,-s!r Wilfred. We cherish the picture through coarse sacking. I. liquid spray- 
Marqui. wheat, ^origine ted at the I dian, of any biggness of mind and heart, °l Sir Arthur Currie at Vimy, and we mg is practiced, one to two pounds o. 

Dominion t? 1 , there must be a willing homage to such cherish no less its contrasts at Vancouver, arsenate of lead in forty gallons of water’ nwilu k #rmS and 38 Linwln and Roosevelt Wreprï » a university is a library of to which is added four pounds of solp
now world famous, has success- | sent the best of the New World a proud h8ok9, how about a news-stand univer- shaveti fine an<* dissolved in hot wa.er,
fully invaded South America, tièang I heritage on either side of the Inter- 8Ity °* Canadian heroes? There is çer-|J? a8S1st in spreading, is equally effec-

I grown In the Argentine Republic I national Line. Mainly need for short, pithy biographies P'e* »n a11 cases, however, the mater-
last year with résulta that. u^rJrX. There is plenty of room in Canada ^ton in a popular style, and sold at I laLm,^t1 he applied soon after the in-inff to authorities *i,« *** aCC°r*KI for American heroes. Nay more, we a popular price; (I mean five or ten sfcts hjtch to give perfect satisfaction
pg to authorities there* exceeded N welcome them as blood brothers, next not five °F ten dollars). !inc,e.„the brge caterpillars are difficult

ue expectations of the most opti- [of kin. But the time has come when as There was a time in England when|t0 ®IL
mistic advocate* ef the grain. Fur- a nation we should begin to concen- °"e on the stalls the best ofr----------------
ther shipments of seed are being tote on our own National Divinities, fhe works of Labor’s great teachers,
made to the Argentine by the Ca- in the days of the splendor of Athens Jîe Çarlvfe and buskin, and William
nadian Seed Growers’ lher, god8 were Greek not Persian. Morris. Today, labor, over there, is

ers Association. Are we satisfied with the young Cana- twenty-five years ahead of labor over, ...
_ . --------- I dian who can tell us all about George nere. This, I believe, is mainly due to Ml®s Graham: 1 m worried about my
One of the most diverse and in- Washington, who knows nothing about S16 accessibility of good books for the co?$!Sxlon^°oct?r- Look at my face,

tereating aggregations of passen- James Wolfe who revels in the pages fngll8£ workingman. I remember how |^o<^r Fhlls—My dear young lady,
gers ever assembled in uff l£f Buffal° Bi» and never heaixl of Sam John m his fine library showed a|yoa !» have to diet

c« Canada left Steele, who knows more about Babe Ponny edition of Moore’s Utopia, dog- Miss. Graham: Oh, I never thought 
Monîreal for Europe on August Ruth than he does about MacKenzie eared and worn; this was his most priz- of.Jhat! What <}plor do you think would
20th aboard the Canadian Pacific I King? ed book. All the later development of SU1* 016 best?
liner Minnedosa. It included Ma- Strange Gods John Burns was made possible because ----------- j „
jora S. de Beires ar.1 Brito Pai« 0116 reaaon why we have gone after 2f a ttur8t CTeated bY that penny edi- M,nard • Uniment for Sprains and 
who fi*»» # Ï * u "* strange gods is because our own have tio"- I Bruises.ecently flew from Lisbon to not been presented to us. Borrowing a leaf from England, why
Macao, China, a large party of North of the Tweed is a country £?uld” t Press give us a series on 
scientists returning from the recent called Scotland, a small country whose Canadian • Characters, jazzed-up, short 
convention of the British Associa- stamp is indelible upon the world. Scot- and snappy with punch and ginger, 
tion for the Advancement of ipp fend never borrowed heroes from her jritten fer all the people and accessible 
at tLI cTT p Science neighbor to the south, she bred her to a11 through that widest popular 
at Toronto, Colonel Geo. Ham, own in “the Land o’ Cakes”, in this medium, the news-stand? 
genial and internationally known ï»rticular-she is a worthy exemplar of 
“ambassador of the Canadian Pa- I
cific” and “Soldier” Jones. Cana- I „JÜ£Jn?tter how, we may esteem our
dUn he.mreight bo»,. ^ tet‘SJrr'o,T,tilin^We Sh°U‘d *" A yeUow and black stripped naked

“Of eqprse, thaf goes without say- ^ermltor has recently been doing-con- 
The first all-British direct cable mg” -someone remonstrates. But let «derable damage in some parts of the 

•ervice between Montreal and Lon- JiJS* ** Personally I feel S^i"?e^f?rnFpmg whole fields of tur-
don WAB ™ amms* io*t u | that. one could depend upon Scotland mpa of their leaves and also feeding on 1, l8th by ra this matter of hero-worship, when one po^toes, beets, mangolds, beans, peas, I 
the Capa dian Pacific Telegraphs, colild not always depend upon Canada. iU?d fven the apple and other plants. 9 
As business warranta, this service Contemplating certain Canadians sat- T™ insect is known as the Zebra Cater- 1 
will te extended to embrace other uratift* themselysa with" American mag- P,llar and' Hnl,ke. the potato stem borer, |
Canadian cities with which it is „„„ azines of the success variety, it is not '8 a ™t‘ve maf:ct- It is a periodic pest 1 
Zz. 1 r“ ™ surprising that these chaps can recite and only rarely occurs in destructive ■
connected but which, sa yet, cannot to the last detail how Mr. Wrigley made pumbers. A serious outbreak ocairred I 
off« a reasonable return for a reg- millions in chewing-gum, how someone 'P,. the Xvestem end of the province in II
Ular service. Messages were ex- sained the plutocracy on, a shoe- 1917- '■
changed between the Tenant, r-v, I string or to what heights another âB- Tifc History and Habita
he. IF n-XWeen tto . , d n Cham' tamed on the gimcracks of a ten cent Tbere are two broods of the zebra 
her of Commerce and the Montreal store. These half-baked success artists caterpillar, one feeding in the early part 
Board of Trade and' between the can tell us such cases ad nauseum but °* the 8™ur>er, the other in the late
Canadian and the English head- they can't tell us how Sir John Thomp- ?ummer and (all, the second brood be-
quartere of the Bank of' Mnntr.nl 189n dled at Windsor Castle, at the foot more destructive^lhan the first, 
conveying ” Montreal, of the throne, and having attained the TPtrPlore,' when a few of the first brood
conveying expressions of mutual fullness of power left behind him a life individuals are-aeen farmers should pre- 
goodwill end prophecying closer re- insurance policy of three thousand dol- Ç3”' themselves lor the more 
letions as a result of the improved Parsl how Sir John A. MacDonald could depredations pi the second breod
cable feciilrits _____ I not even bequeath that much insurance- 1? 9ure to .fallow. The eggs are laid in II

- — I hpw after fifteen years in public life n-39#68 on the leaves of various I
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper retired l, ant?- .those oi the first brood hatch- I

u’ mg during the latter part oi June or I

are. After they 
sorted by hand,

! to put them in 
ef in which we Although Alberta only became e 

province eighteen years ego/ its 
population has increased 
While the grain yield has 
twentyfold. The total agricultural 
products of Alberta in 1923 wef* 
worth $223,000,000.

to be done about 
ire should be a 
lanufacturers to <! 
r or there should 
îe manufacturers 
lorter.—Medicine
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LOST TO AMATEUR HOCKEY 
On the left is “Hooley" Smith 

I “ar centre player of last year a
The scheme for the settlement of' I Canada at thé Olympl/'^Gamea^at 

British emigrants in Canada may Chamonix. On the right, Albert
assume a new. aspect as a resoit'bf McCaffery, right wing of tile same
the presence in London, England, of Î®™: National Hockey League
the Hon. J. ARoM,,Cnadi.„ Min- tlZ* ZZeT’L “T* &
Ister of Immigration. Canada fa- Tommy Gorman of the Ottawa Sem
vo*s the movement of entire fanu- “tors signed up Smith at $3,006 i.er
lies to Canada from Great Britain, year> st- Pata of Toronto secured
«ether than that of single men. the 'Bervicce of McCaftery.,

.
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IArtistic PrintingA total of 13,743 Canadian., 

most of them native-born, has been Iff\K' j
The Acadian Printing Office is prepared to turn out all Hnd^of 

• Stationary, including Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Calling 
Cards;etc-. aqual to anything in printing which can be obtained in larg
er centres.

GIVE US AN OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW WHAT WE CAN DO
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.BE LOYAL TO YOÜR OWN COMMUNITY
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HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

W. H. Brittain. 
Provincial Entomologist.

PURPLE;AL \

-BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING
fully done, y ,

BUS PARTIES given roecial attention.
Patronise the place where you get satisfaction and moderate prices. v
lnrXBK.iC* betWWn Wot'yilU ,nd K"‘"Ue- *-•
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Advertisers, Attention !i
ANOTHER OUTBREAK OF THE ZE

BRA CATERPILLAR The Acadian has just installed the Bonnet - Brown Advertising Mat 
Service and Stereotyping Machine.

You will now receive the same ad service 
«* the large metropolitan newspapers ren-

I der their advertisers.

Illustrations that Help Sell
Under this splendid New Service Plan 

we receive fresh each month, ads and 
illustrations for every kind of adver
tising.

:$iof the 
but for 
• home

É

«
l itiences” 

erlng a ■v We receive these illustrations in 
matrix form—a paper mold of the 
cut-to-be. This new stereotyping 
machine enables us to pour hot 
metal into this form and make a 
plate for printing the illustration 
m The Acadian or on a circular.

Advertisers who receive matrices 
of their merchandise from then- 
manufacturers or wholesalers 
bring them to us and we will make 
cuts for use in their advertising.
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■EARLY APPLES

Pwhen apples as |ood in quality 
the McIntosh, Fameuse, and North 
sPy, and as attractive in appearance, 
can be obtained on the general markets 
1,1 Canada there should be a great in- 

■crease in their consumption. The peo
ple are keen for apples when the sea1- 

' f03 open» in late July or early August, 
out the sour varieties then- offered for 
Kile, such as Yellow Transparent, Red 
tLtrachan, Crimson Beauty and Duch
ess do not agreeably satisfy the palafe 
nor, tend to increase the demand for 
apples as a table fruit. There is no 
sood reason why we should not have 
early apples of as good quality as the 
war Spy and McIntosh. The old Early 
Harvest apple was better in quality 
than any of the mentioned early kinds, 
Out it is not very hardy, scabs badly, 
aod is little planted. But new vari- 
' ' are being bred for the early mar- 
, aod it is believed that in a few years 
such fide sorts as the Melba, a seedling 
V1 the McIntosh, originated in the 
1/11 ticultqrai Division, Experimental 
■ arm, Ottawa, of fine colour and high 
and*;! quality, ripening before Duchess, 

îbe Early McIntosh, originated at 
the New York Experimental Station, 
Geneva, N. Y„ and others will become 
T,r popular and in great demand, 
(mes of Melba will be available from 
oursery.njen in the spring o. 1925, and 
a innsioerable number of trees have 
I?o Planted already in different 
01 Canada.
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r‘_____ IThis service, we are 

confident, will result 
m greatly increased 
business for every ad
vertiser who takes ad
vantage of it.

You will be better 
able to tell the peo
ple of Wolfville and 
vicinity about what 
you have to sell or 
what you want to

NOTICE
TRAFFIC BY-LAWS .

g

IIm'orne
/ Ür K.y of

n«we attl,nti.on the Public is called to the approved Traffic 
By-laws on file in the office of the Town Clerk. The following para
graphs are abstracted from these By-laws: g P

L^iLCwhKh^™hÜ^e;t,r8istd"ec,e°ithe in the

inteVrtmt «SHSË 8,1311 z0cÎÏPy a"y ,8treet 80 38 to interfere with or

i' ~ (
v1buy.
IsAnd you can put 

your message across 
m a concise, easily- 
understood manner 
that will be pleas
ing to readers of JTZje 
Acadian and mosKat- 
isfactory- to you in 
the greater results ob
tained.

I CO, Tshall
the li |

:
:S.

;
;

-5 vehide approaching any mark 6r strutture placed on any 
or stmeturt16 guldance of traffic 3ha11 kecP to the right of such mark

Advertising Service for Every Business
And, in addition to being able to supply 

you with suitable cuts for illustrating yc 
ads, we are prepared to iumish adver
tisements covenng practically every line 
of business.

These ads have all been written bv com
petent advertising experts—and are so plan-, 
ted and executed that they exert the

line ofNa stratexîner St°P " ,tand within 20 feet from the building

Iparts pe^Nte7„TbÆSeÆ0dntnen year‘ Sh8'i “
a3^M,raMlwnea ^

, blcycle 8ucb 88 Wld sufficiently , indicate its approach and position.
attJhïitewîü 3hïünrïe a:bifycle on any street without having 
prwdfdof tbe'bicycfe "by WhWh warrang can ^ 6iven of tbe ap-.

maximum amount of pulline 
sible in the space used. power poseurW. T. Macoun, 

Dominion Horticulturist.
than doùble ^to

give you one that fits 
tration and all.

Come in and see the machine work—it’s interesting

It costs 
oouble life, live amure

your needs—illus-
W|4 IT MKAL

G. S. STAIRS,
Town Manager. THE ACADIAN***»«- « «R-im» HR-Mtilïnqsfe»
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